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Happy Holidays
Winter 2013

EVCS FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18!
9:30AM IN THE AUDITORIUM
Wednesday’s Festival of Lights promises to be a joyful, radiant morning, 
and we hope you’ll be able to join us at 9:30 in the auditorium.
If you have time to stop in the lobby after drop, the Pre-K families will be 
holding a bake and coffee sale in the lobby beforehand, and the 
Parent Association will be selling EVCS CDs and t-shirts. 
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Naughty or nice
BEST PRANK EVER by atomu hicks 
1)  Make a bet to your friend 5 bucks that he/she can’t balance two cups of juice on the backs of   
    his/her hands. Make sure  they have the money out already.

2)  Put the cups on their hands.

3)  Now they can’t move their hands anymore so take the money.

4)  Run. 

5)  Leave your friend wonder why they ever listen to you.

FUN HOLIDAY POEM 
By: ELIANA VARGAS   edited by: Marley STRIEM
Holiday, Holiday it’s so fun.
Holiday, Holiday get presents and toys.
Holiday, Holiday what a joy. Holiday, Holiday what a joy!

WHATS DIFFERENT?

Ingredients
3 cups all-purpose flour
1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 teaspoon baking soda
1/4 teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon ground ginger
1 3/4 teaspoons ground cinnamon
1/4 teaspoon ground cloves
6 tablespoons unsalted butter
3/4 cup dark brown sugar
1 large egg
1/2 cup molasses
2 teaspoons vanilla
1 teaspoon finely grated 
lemon zest (optional)

Directions:
1 Preheat oven to 375 deg. Prepare baking 
sheets by lining with parchment paper.
2 In a small bowl, whisk together flour, bak-
ing powder, baking soda, salt, ginger, cinna-
mon, and cloves until well blended.
3 In a large bowl (KitchenAid’s great for this) 
beat butter, brown sugar, and egg on medium 
speed until well blended.
4 Add molasses, vanilla, and lemon zest and 
continue to mix until well blended.
5 Gradually stir in dry ingredients until blend-
ed and smooth.
6 Divide dough in half and wrap each half in 
plastic and let stand at room temperature for 
at least 2 hours or up to 8 hours.
7 (Dough can be stored in the refrigerator for 
up to 4 days, but in this case it should be re-
frigerated. Return to room temp before using.) 
Preheat oven to 375°.
8 Grease or line cookie sheets with parch-
ment paper.
9 Place 1 portion of the dough on a lightly 
floured surface.

The night before christmas
Written By: Mia ROSE NELSON, Eliana VARGAS;  Marley STRIEM, editor
It was Christmas Eve and a family was getting ready for the holidays. 
They put updecor and invited they’re friends and family to celebrate because 
they didn’t have anywhere to go. The families appreciated the offer but answered, 
“we celebrate hanukkah. We believe each other is our gift. They still had a good 
time alone though. The next week everyone got together and celebrated christmas, 
hanukkah and kwanza. All the families got each other something and had a big 
feast. They all lived happily ever after. 

Cookies

Don’t forget your friends, family and the 
one you love most this 

Valentines Day  Friday, February 14th 2014 
maybe you can make more cookies!! 

10 Sprinkle flour over dough and rolling pin.
11 Roll dough to a scant 1/4-inch thick.
12 Use additional flour to avoid sticking.
13 Cut out cookies with desired cutter-- the 
ginger bread man is our favorite of course.
14 Space cookies 1 1/2-inches apart.
15 Bake 1 sheet at a time for 7-10 minutes 
(the lower time will give you softer cookies-- 
very good!).
16 Remove cookie sheet from oven and allow 
the cookies to stand until the cookies are 
firm enough to move to a wire rack.
17 After cookies are cool you may decorate 
them any way you like.
18 I usually brush them with a powdered 
sugar glaze when I am in a hurry, but they 
look wonderful decorated with Royal icing.

whoo likes the snow
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snow f lak e s

HOW to draw a face now you try and again!

WOULD YOU 
RATHER... 
 by nico greenberg 

BE  THE WORLD ROCK STAR

OR
 
BE INDESTRUCTABLE                                                                                                                                     
                                                     

SEE A FAT RAT                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
 OR

SEE 20 COCKROACHES                                                                                                                                      
                           

FLY

OR

BE INVISIBLE                                                                                                                                          
                          

RULE THE WORLD                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                 
OR

BE THE WORLD GENIUS                                                                                                                                           
                         

HAVE A DOG                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
 OR

X BOX 360  

FALL OFF OF A CLIFF                                                                                                                                

OR

FALL INTO A PIT OF LAVA                                                                                                                                             
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                                                                               

and what does this have to do with the holidays?

hinting around for gifts, who wouldnt love an X BOX

Snowflake
From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia
Snowflake viewed in an optical microscope A snowflake is either a single ice crys-
tal or an aggregation of ice crystals which falls through the Earth’s atmosphere.
[1] They begin as snow crystals which develop when microscopic supercooled cloud 
droplets freeze. Snowflakes come in a variety of sizes and shapes. Complex shapes 
emerge as the flake moves through differing temperature and humidity regimes, 
such that individual snowflakes are nearly unique in structure. Snowflakes 
encapsulated in rime form balls known as graupel. Snowflakes appear white in 
color despite being made of clear ice. This is due to diffuse reflection of the whole 
spectrum of light by the small crystal facets.[2] 
google snowflake for more.
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STEP 1

start with a 
letter size 
piece of  paper

fold down on the
dotted line 

STEP 2

cut on the red line

STEP 3 STEP 4 STEP 5

cut out
sides

STEP 5
this example cut on red lines

HOW TO MAKE A SNOWFLAKE
by AMZA LEVRAT

FUN with limericklimeric

*
*
**

Limerick (poetry) 
A traditional five line poem!

The following limerick is of unknown origin:

The limerick packs laughs anatomical
Into space that is quite economical.
But the good ones I’ve seen
So seldom are clean
And the clean ones so seldom are comical. 

From Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia

ha

hee hee

hah

h0 ho ho
 hah ha 

* * *

*****

*

**

By JESSE GORDON

FOR THIS ONE
CUT ON THE RED 

LINES, THEN OPEN 
UP TO SEE HOW IT 

LOOKS!
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will santa bring 
a puppy dog? 
By Violet Bishop

Once upon a Christmas, there was a 
girl named Mary who was 7 years 
old! There were two more days until 
Christmas and Mary wanted a dog 
but her parents did not want to get 
her a dog. 

So Mary thought if she got a dog 
from Santa it would not count as 
her parents getting the dog for her. 
So Mary walked up to her mom and 
said “Mommy, if Santa brought me 
a puppy it would not count as you 
and Daddy getting me a dog so I 
could keep it, right?” “No, it would 
not count as me and Daddy getting 
you a dog but it does count as you 
having a dog. It does not matter 
how you get a dog it’s just that we 
do not want to have to take care of 
the dog.”

“Well I would take care of the dog. 
I know that if I got a pet I would 
have to take care of it.” Mary looked 
up at her mom and waited for an 
answer. Her mom had a weird look 
on her face and she could not tell 
if she was happy or sad or in the 
middle. 

“Well... Taking care of a pet is not 
that easy.” “I know mommy. Re-
member when Miss Hershey went 
out of town and she needed some-
one to take care of her dog and we 
took care of it and I walked the dog 
every day and I even walked him ex-
tra, and I fed him too! Please please 
please!!!!” Mary said in excitement! 

“Well, we’ll see if Santa brings a 
dog.” Her mother said in a mysteri-
ous voice.

 AGES 4-6
- BLOCKS
- MAGIC KITS
- building toys
- superhero action figures
- stuffed animals
- coloring books

WHAT TO 
Give
for the 
holidays
ARE YOU STUMPED ON WHAT TO GET FOR
YOUR MOM, DAD, BROTHER OR SISTER? 
WELL HERE ARE SOME IDEAS:

shopping lists

 PARENTS
- JEWELRY
- BOOKS
- perfume
- clothes
- shoes
- makeup

make STUFF!

 AGES 6-8
- RAINBOW LOOM
- CHEMISTRY KIT
- lip gloss maker
- american girl dolls
- clothes
- shoes
- books

 AGES 9-12
- RAINBOW LOOM
- MONOPOLY
- MARKER MAKER
- electronics
- jewelry
- clothes
- shoes
- concert tickets
- books

THE CHRISTMAS TREE
Valentina Marcilio

When a girl named Julia 
was walking in the snow, 
she saw a man selling trees. Julia picked one 
in the back to give it a chance. She carried the 
tree home in a cold blizzard. The wind was 
howling and it was crazily snowing but Julia 
could still do it. When the 20 year old got to 
her apartment, she stood the tree up in her 
living room. Julia decided to decorate the tree 
when she woke up tomorrow.

When Julia awoke she got to work decorating 
the tree. She decorated it with lights, tinsel 
for shine, ornaments for happiness and last 
but not least a sparkly star for the top of her 
beautiful tree. Julia also put a tree stand on 
the bottom so it wouldn’t fall down... After 
decorating, Julia ate a cupcake and watched 
the warm and cozy fireplace while her cat Te-
Te sat on her lap.

Not satisfied, Julia proceeded to bake a fruit-
cake. As Julia made this heavy cake she called 
her boyfriend Jake and said, “Can you come 
over to eat fruitcake with me?” While Julia 
waited for her boyfriend to arrive, she ate 
another cupcake!! About a half an hour later 
Jake got to Julia’s house. When Julia heard 
the doorbell she ran up to it and invited him 
in.

“Would you like some fruitcake?” Julia polite-
ly asked. They ate and Jake went home. The 
next morning Julia was surprised to find that 
the tree had turned golden! It was beautiful! 
Everyone lived happily ever after with Julia’s 
beautiful tree.
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hand made gifts and cards are 
special, personal and loved by all

by Marley STRIEM



NEXT ISSUE: 

SPRING
march 20 first day of spring • observation game
• bloomin • rhyme time • coloring pages • comics
how to make a kite • science kid • how to haiku 

The East Village Community School was first established in 1987 as a result 
of a grassroots community effort by neighborhood parents who sought an 
alternative public school for their children similar to successful alternative 
schools in other areas.

Over the years we have moved in and out of a few different public school 
buildings on the Lower East Side before settling in our current location, and 
changed our name in 2001 from The Lower East Side School to the East Village 
Community School.

Our core philosophy and guiding principles have never changed, though — we 
have always been and will always be deeply committed to a child-centered, inte-
grated, and inclusive learning experience for all of our students.

best wishes for a happy healthy new year from all of us
kidzine 2013!
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